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Manufacturing and exporting of orthopaedic implants and instruments is a world wide business
these days. There are numerous organizations that manufacture and export orthopaedic implants
and instruments for its clients. In this article, we shall talk about the worlds most reputed unit of
orthopaedic implants and instruments i.e. GPC Medical Ltd.

Since itâ€™s Inception

Founded in 1991, GPC Medical Limited owns the best reputation in the manufacturing of orthopedic
implants and instruments. GPC productâ€™s range is highly sterilized, safe, corrosion free, and reliable.
The trained professionals completely understand the needs of the clients and work collectively and
cooperatively so as to deliver the best. The company has got the edge over its competitors due to
manufacturing of the goods keeping in mind the requirement of the client and their preferences. The
company makes sure that it serves its clients in the best possible way.

To elaborate further, the company is also into contract manufacturing that allows certain tax benefits
thus reducing the overall tax liabilities and increasing the profits of the clients. Under the
management of Mr. Vikas Naranf, the company is now in a position to own a respectable position in
the medical sector. The company is also in the position to expand the business all over the world.

The company was founded basically to fulfill the objective of the demands of the medical and health
care sector. It also offers contract manufacturing and private labeling services to its clients. Its
trained and experienced professionals make use of the updated and advance technology to
enhance the range of equipments and instruments that are distributed under the labels and brand
names of its clientâ€™s thus helping the clients expanding their business.

Facilities & product Range

Located in the National Capital Region, New Delhi, the company has two manufacturing units, which
forms its core strength. It is spread across an area of 10,000 square feet and necessary facilities
have been provided so as to assist in hassle free production of instruments and tools. It is also
equipped with hi-end softwareâ€™s that help in the designing of instruments with an advanced
technology. The company ensures its clients of the smooth and delivery of the products within the
specified periods. The company ensures that its instruments are manufactured under the
supervision of expert quality analysts who make sure that the best raw material is used and best-
proven methods are followed in the production process. The quality analysts define the well range of
parameters and ensure that every client gets the best possible deal.

Bone screws, to bone plates, to modular bipolar, to pins & wires, to femoral heads, to chisels,to
osteotomes, to gouges and curoets, to retractors, to elevator,to lever & Hooks,to bone cutting
instruments, to instrument for external fixation,to instrument for knee surgery, to instruments for
skull surgery, to chisels, to osteotomes,to gouges and curpets, to femoral heads, to bone nibbler, to
bone holding foreceps,to bone drills, to plaster room equipment, to spine surgery, to spinal implant
sets, to orthopaedic nails, to Orthopedic Equipments Exporters sets, to llizarov wires, to nuts, bolts
& washer, to universal mini external fixator system and much more are the products of the company
thus maintaining an extensive product line.

Thus, with its world-class quality, ethical professional practices, Wide distribution network and high
customer satisfaction, GPC medical limited differentiates itself from the other manufacturers of
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orthopedic implants and instruments.
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